Directions from Birmingham Airport

Exit airport on Aviation Avenue. After about 0.5 mi, turn right onto Interstate 59 South. Continue on I-59 South for approximately 60 miles until you reach Tuscaloosa (along the way you will pass the Mercedes plant near mile marker 89 on your left). At Tuscaloosa take Exit 73 onto 82W=McFarland Blvd (this puts you on the map above). Continue on 82W and take the University Blvd. Exit. The exit passes under University Blvd and jug handles to the elevated roadway. At the light turn right onto University Blvd. Get into the left lane and at the second light veer left onto Paul W. Bryant Dr. (this is a "Y" intersection just in front of DCH Regional Medical Facility). Continue on Bryant Dr. approximately 0.8 miles. The Sheraton Four Points Hotel is on the right, immediately past the Bryant Conference Center and directly across Bryant Dr. from the Athletic Complex (Coleman Colesium and Thomas Field). Turn right onto 5th Ave. and turn immediately right into Sheraton parking lot.